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Hurst Park Primary School– AGM–Full Minutes 

Meeting Minutes 

Date:  4th November 2020 | Time:19:30| Meeting Chair: Mrs Anna Godold 

In Attendance 

Anna Godbold (Chair), Sam Wilson (Treasurer), Lisa Sampson (Parent & Governor), Lucie Hyne-Jones (Parent), Kim Divey 
(Headteacher), Louise Sherlock (Vice secretary), Johanna Griscti (Uniform co-ordinator), Sinead Godden (Secretary), 
Emilie Martin (Class rep), Jane Ashton (Parent), Helen Jorgenson (Class rep), Amber Meridith (Class rep),  
Liana Davies (Class rep), Cath Ashurst (Class rep), Tom Evans (Parent), Richard Hope (Parent), Sonia Blake (Class rep). 

Welcome and Apologies 

AG welcomed everyone to the Annual General Meeting 2020. Apologies were received from Dave Simms ( Governor) Mel 
Desmond (Parent), Emma Gillett (class rep), Lucy Hope (class rep), Louise Duffy (class rep), Mrs Gannon (teacher) and 
Annie Leslie (Parent). 

Minutes of the last AGM. 

Minutes of the last AGM were agreed. No matters were arising from previous AGM minutes. LS confirmed she would sign 
a copy and send it to AG so that there was a signed version. 

Chair’s Report 

Looking back on the fundraising year of April 2019 up until March 2020, we have had a good year of fundraising, with it 
being on par with the previous year, but slightly over. We are all really proud of all the successes and learnings along the 
way. 

The Treasurer's report from Sam, will provide us with a detailed financial breakdown momentarily. 

In this year, we have had lots of change, with experienced trustees Lisa Sampson, Lucie Hyne- Jones and Jo Heard, who 
were instrumental in the year's success, stepping down from their roles, However we also welcomed on board new 
trustees such as Sam Wilson who was elected at our last AGM as our Treasurer,  Louise Sherlock who was co-opted in as 
our Vice- Secretary, and I made the move from Vice treasurer to step into the role of Chair, which I am also currently 
co-opted. Unfortunately, right near the end of the fundraising year, we were all presented with the unprecedented 
challenge of COVID-19 and any further fundraising activities we had planned had to be postponed/cancelled. 

So, the fundraising highlights of the year were as follows: the traditional May fun run incorporating a mini May fair 
(which was a first and in lieu of the previous traditional Summer Fayre), the smartie tube challenge, the Halloween 
party/disco, the annual quiz night hosted by Dave Simms and the Christmas Fayre. All these events raised fantastic 
amounts as individual events. As always, the sheer amount of hard work that goes into planning and implementing these 
events is amazing and all the help that any member/parent can offer is very much appreciated. 

We also raised funds via other events through the year including the BBQ we hosted at Music at the marker evening, 
selling refreshments at the summer show, the coin challenge in the MUGA, the ever popular Christmas shopping spree, 
all the year group cake sales, the pre loved uniform sales, and finally the racing/ live music night. 

Before the end of the fundraising year, we had started a recruitment drive for fulfilling the remaining available trustee 
positions and highlighted how we are always looking for help. Given the current situation, it is worth noting that whilst 
we are not as active or implementing the traditional events and activities, the sentiment is still there. We are still looking 
for more help during the year - from helping with events and activities (most likely virtual ones for the foreseeable 
future), being a class rep, and anything else that crops up. We are looking for further trustees to come on board to make 
the running of the PTA easier and smoother. So, please contact a current trustee if you are interested, have any questions 
or simply would like to know a little more about what we do and what we need. 

 



We would like to say a huge THANK YOU to all of the parents and families who have supported and participated in our 
events so generously and enthusiastically – without you there is no PTA. We would also like to thank all of the staff at the 
school, many of whom have given their own time, and with a special thank you going to both Mrs Elliott and Mrs Pauley 
in the school office, for always supporting the PTA with sending out communications on our behalf and helpful reminders 
without hesitation. To Mr Steer (Caketaker) who goes above and beyond and who was instrumental in helping us execute 
the new Christmas grotto. To Mr Simms for all his enthusiasm and hard work in everything he organises and hosts. Finally 
a massive thank you to Mrs Divey for always supporting the PTA and all our events,(even when we throw in last minute 
ideas!), for her knowledge and guidance, especially for us newbies on the PTA and it is with huge heartfelt sadness, that 
this will be her last Hurst Park PTA AGM.  

Treasurer’s Report 

For the year ending March 2020, we had an income of £10,354 with costs of £2,279 which left us with funds of £8,075. 

We had general PTA costs (office costs, stationary, new money safe ) of £586. Year 6 leaver costs £185 which was for 
Pizza for the previous year and fund requests of £2,563 so we carried forward £4,740. 

Fund requests for this financial year were building blocks for nursery, Santa gifts for reception- year 2 and books for the 
school. 

We ended the year with £47.00 cash held, and £19,037 cash in the bank and £1,480 in equipment held. 

Today, we have £10,558 cash at the bank, and we have raised £4,505  since April 2020, which is mainly due to year 2 and 
year 5’s lockdown fundraising. We need to raise a further £500 by March 2021 to meet the requirements for the charity 
commission. 

We have paid £440 for 2020 Year 6 leaver’s pool party which unfortunately never happened due to Covid 19. Year 6 have 
asked if they can delay until Spring 2021 to see if the pool party can go ahead and if not they will request a refund at 
which point a decision will be made about what to do with the money. 

We have had fund requests for early years equipment, contribution towards the new outdoor sails, SCARF subscription to 
support the PSHE curriculum and £7,000 costs to help the school be due to the impact of  Covid-19 ( this was explained in 
more detail in the July PTA minutes shared), which have all been agreed and paid. We have just finalised a request for 
£2,122.81 for the surfacing underneath the sails, which is to come off the current balance of £10,558. 

Election of Trustees 

● Anna Godbold ~ Chair Nominated by Sam Wilson 
Seconded by Sinead Godden Elected unopposed unanimous vote. 

● Sam Wilson ~ Treasurer Nominated by Anna Godbold 
Seconded by Sinead Godden Re-elected unopposed unanimous vote. 

● Sinead Godden  ~ Secretary Nominated by Anna Godbold
Seconded by Sam Wilson Elected unopposed unanimous vote. 

● Louise Sherlock ~ Vice secretary Nominated Anna Godbold
Seconded by Sam Wilson Elected unopposed unanimous vote. 

● Johanna Griscti ~ Uniform Nominated by Anna Godbold
Seconded by Sam Wilson Elected unopposed unanimous vote. 

 

Resignations in December 2019 and January 2020 were accepted from Lucie Hyne- Jones, Lisa Sampson and Jo Heard. 

To date, Annie Leslie had also resigned. Positions remaining unfilled as follows: 

- Vice Chair 

- Social Media Co-ordinator 
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- Events Co-ordinator 

- Events Co-ordinator 

Any Other Business 

KD stated that the school submits a travel plan each year and this must be shared with governors and parents. This was 
submitted to Surrey council in September and we are currently the only school in Surrey to have a gold accredited plan 
and we have been nominated for a National Travel Award. Huge thanks to all parents and children who made our ‘Walk 
to School’ week a huge success. 95% of children walked, scooted, or cycled on our ‘Walk to School’ day. Other schools 
have been in contact to ask what we are doing to make our plan such a big success. 

AG stated that we are sadly saying  goodbye to Annie Leslie who has been a trustee, parent and PTA Uniform 
Coordinator. It would have been lovely to have been able to say goodbye face to face. Thank you Annie for all your help, 
knowledge and support. SW also thanked Annie for all her help with the online uniform sale over the summer which has 
so far raised £287.00. The new dedicated uniform email address is working and we continue to receive uniform requests, 
so it is a real positive. 

EM had a fundraising idea to discuss for a Christmas trail. Cranmere school did a similar thing for Halloween and their 
pumpkin trail. Unsure exactly what was involved, believed it was approx. £3 entry per child and once they finished the 
trail, they received a goody pack. LSh  offered to find out more information about what was involved to organise and the 
success of the event and update. 

LSh mentioned about holding a mufti Christmas themed day however the school is already participating in ‘Christmas 
Jumper Day’ for Save the Children on 11th December. 

LSh put forward the idea of doing some sort of coin challenge within bubbles which would involve children bringing in a 
coin/coins of their choosing and filling up a jar/pot with any coins. A prize to be given to the winning class (similar to the 
coin challenge where the winning house got extra play time). KD was happy with the event and it was agreed that all 
classes would have the same sized container, perhaps a pringle tub or something similar and that all coins would be kept 
untouched for 72 hours before counting to make the event covid safe. 

AG stated that communications will be going out to all parents about the Christmas Card design. Ordered items will be 
delivered to schools in class bubbles to make for a safe distribution. Communications will be very clear that parents need 
to return the artwork/form to school as JA said this had caused some confusion in another setting. LS thanked Mrs Divey 
for all her help and said working with her over the last five years has been amazing. 

KD thanked all the families and PTA members over the many years that she has worked at Hurst Park for their support. 

 

Next AGM 

No date was agreed but will update in 2021. 

AGM concluded at 20.12 
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